Information on the Hollyburn Scout Cabin
The cabin is a three-story structure that will easily accommodate 30 people and still provide sufficient
areas for activities.
The main features are:
Kitchen – there is a 24" and a 30" propane stove with a total of 8 burners and two ovens. Pots, pans
and cooking utensils are provided, but campers must bring their own dishes and eating utensils. The
kitchen has cold running water.
Kitchen Inventory
4- 16" SS salad bowls
2- colanders
2- 16"x9"x2" roasting pans
3- 10" pots with lids
1- 9" pot with lid
2- 12" 15l SS stock pots
1- 8" 4.5l SS saucepot with lid
1- 7" 2.4l SS saucepan with lid
1- 6" 1.2l SS saucepan with lid
2- 10" stock pot
4- 20"x14"x6" plastic wash up tub
2- bread knives
1- whisk
1- wooden spoon
1- spatula
1- paring knife
1- pair of tongs
2- 20 litre drinking water containers

1- 18" SS salad bowl
2- 9"x12" cake pans
3- 12"x18" cookie sheets
1- 8" pot with lid
1- 12" stock pot
1- 10" 5.6l SS large saucepan with lid
1- 8" 3.3l SS saucepan with lid
1- 6 1/2" 1.7l SS saucepan with lid
2- 12" cast iron fry pans
1- 8 cup coffee perk
1- cheese grater
5- soup ladles
4- large stirring spoons
6- potato peelers
2- 9" knives
1- can opener
3- pancake flippers

Water - Approximately 1000 litres of water is pumped into an attic tank for your use. This water is
filtered and passed through an ultra violet purifier. This water has NOT been tested and is only
recommended for cooking and washing. Please boil any drinking water. After cooling, the drinking
water can be poured into the 20 litre blue plastic containers provided.
Eating – there are tables, benches and chairs to seat 30.
Sleeping – the loft upstairs is covered with vinyl tile flooring and provides lots of floor space for 30.
Each camper must bring his own sleeping pad.
Leader’s Room – a separate room is located on the main level for the use of leaders. Leaders must
also bring their own sleeping pads
.

Heating – is from an air-tight wood stove on the main level. Send an advance party to light the
stove and warm the building before the main group goes in. Presto logs are stored in the basement.
Lighting – is provided by propane fuelled mantle type lamps. To light lamp, hold lit match/lighter
just below mantle and turn gas knob fully open.
NEVER touch the mantle – they are VERY fragile
NEVER let youth operate or play with the lamps – they get extremely hot

Lavatories – consist of a two compartment pit toilet located south of the building accessed through
the basement door. For groups with male youth, we recommend designating one as “Standing only”
and the other as “sitting only”.

Cabin Safety
Emergency - call 911 on a cell phone. Cell phone coverage is marginal, but communication can be
better outside on the deck. Your location is "Hollyburn Scout cabin #174 on the Old Forks Trail south
of the Hollyburn Lodge, West Vancouver"
Fire Extinguishers - Fire extinguishers are located on each floor of the building. Please familiarize
yourselves with their location. Please inform us if any extinguishers are discharged or damaged.
Smoke/CO detectors - There are smoke and CO detectors throughout the building. They are
checked before your use. Please inform us of any malfunction.
Propane Safety - The cooking range and lighting are propane. Adult care should be exercised in the
operation of all propane equipment. The cooking range has electronic spark igniters and should light
automatically. Great care is needed in the lighting of the propane lights. Do not touch the mantles with
match or lighter, as this will destroy the mantle and the light will be unusable. Please ensure that all
propane light valves are off when not in use.
Snow/Ice Safety - Large amounts of snow and ice can build up on the roof of the cabin. This snow
and ice can slide off the roof at any time. Stay clear of the deck and areas beside and in front of the
building when.
Wood Stove – Use only the Presto Logs provided. Never add more than 2 logs at a time. Never burn
plastic. Always keep the door firmly closed. Never dry clothing on the wood stove. A drying rack is
provided.

Cabin Standard of Care
The construction and maintenance of the cabin requires a large investment of volunteer hours. All user
groups are expected to treat the cabin as they would treat their own property and to preserve the cabin
for the future.
Garbage - Please ensure that everything you bring in, you take out. There is no garbage pickup at
the cabin. Do not leave any food, cleaning supplies or any equipment.
Walls - We recently painted the cabin and we want to keep the walls in good shape. Do not write
on the walls. Any wall damage will result in the loss of your damage deposit.
Cabin Cleanup - Please return the cabin to the state you found it.

Cabin Parking
Overnight parking is allowed at the far end of the cross-country skiing parking lot, but only on the
north (uphill) side. Any vehicles parked on the south (day use) side, overnight, may trigger a search of
the mountain.

